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Mazda 6 android auto not working

As it turns out, Android Auto now freezes, crashes or simply stops responding on Mazda cars at random times, with drivers claiming that most of the time it's only a matter of time before this behavior occurs. In some cases, the bug is triggered by squirming between apps, so for example, if you run Google Maps on the car HUD and tap the
Spotify icon, this is the point at which Android Auto just crashes. Others claim that everything happens after five or ten minutes of use, even though high-speed cables that have worked perfectly so far are being used. The phone model doesn't seem to be making a difference, as similar problems are reported with Samsung, Huawei and
OnePlus models running both Android 9 and Android 10. The latest version of Android Auto is installed on these devices, according to user reports, and no changes were made before the bug was first detected. Typical workarounds like uninstalling Android Auto, clearing the cache and even resetting the phone do not solve the problem,
although some Mazda drivers claim that this sometimes causes the bug to temporarily disappear. At this point, it seems that the failure only happens on Mazda models with AIO tweaks, so once the cause is discovered, an update should help bring things back to normal. I'm having the same problem. It started two weeks ago. Same
versions as you. I found that if you set navigation and then change maps or Waze, it does not do that. I still get the navigation instructions, I just can't see the map, explains a user on the Mazda3Revolution forums. I tried different cables, uninstalling (or disabling) and reinstalling AA, and maps, audible, Spotify (these are the only 4 I
actually use). The phone is a Samsung S10 if help. It's really frustrating. No workaround seems to exist now, but Google is expected to release a new Android Auto in the coming days, so it remains to be seen whether a fix is included or not. Discussion initiation • #1 • 10 mo ago My Mazda 6 2018 had no problems with Android Auto and
music playback via Android USB CONNECTED Mode for over a year. Suddenly, I can't play Android auto music anymore. I can use Google maps for navigation, but when I try any music app (Amazon/rocket/google play), the sound doesn't come from speakers. If I remove the USB, I can play Bluetooth music very well. But now I'm no
longer in Android Auto mode and I can't browse using Google Maps. I don't know how this happened all of a sudden. (I don't see updated news for the Android Auto app). I uninstalled and reinstalled Android Auto, but it's still the same. Does anyone else experience the same problem? · Probably a stupid question, but have you ever tried
to change the volume of your phone while playing the music? You have Audio streams on Android and I think navigation and media are different streams. If so, you could unseat your car phone and pair it again. I hope this helps. Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk · Start of discussion • #3 • 10 mo Probably a stupid question, but have
you ever tried to change the volume of your phone while playing the music? You have multiple audio streams on Android and I think navigation and media are different streams. If so, you could unseat your car phone and pair it again. I hope this helps. Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk Yes, I've tried this. Let's just say I'm on FM
listening to a classic rock station. I go to Mazda connect, change the source to android auto (USB). Android Auto opens my Amazon/Google Play/Rocket music app.I see that my android music is being played from the moment I rename the song, but I'm still in classic rock fm and fm music is coming out of the speakers. Now, if you remove
the USB cable from your phone and select Bluetooth, the music on my phone will come from speakers and FM music stops (as if it's intended). · That's weird. Let's hope someone has an idea of how to fix this... You can try with another phone to find out if it is the phone or the car that is causing the problem. If it's the car, maybe restart the
infotainment system? Press and hold MUTE and NAVIGATION for 10-12 seconds. Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk · My Mazda 6 2018 had no problems with Android Auto and play music via Android Auto USB mode connected for over a year. Suddenly, I can't play Android auto music anymore. I can use Google maps for navigation,
but when I try any music app (Amazon/rocket/google play), the sound doesn't come from speakers. If I remove the USB, I can play Bluetooth music very well. But now I'm no longer in Android Auto mode and I can't browse using Google Maps. I don't know how this happened all of a sudden. (I don't see updated news for the Android Auto
app). I uninstalled and reinstalled Android Auto, but it's still the same. Does anyone else experience the same problem? In mine, sometimes restarting the system helps or changing the cable. You can also try a different phone for troubleshooting. Other times when only the maps work I have to change the audio source from usb to android
auto sent from my SM-N960U using Tapatalk · Have you tried reloading the app on your phone? · Start of discussion • #7 • 10 mo ago Thank you. Yes, I've tried some basic things like restarting the app/phone/uninstalling reinstall Android Auto etc. There is only one topic about this in the Google Support forums. You can try some
recommended steps there as well. I have a Samsung Galaxy Note 9, I will try with a different cable later. Android Auto - No Media Audio - Android Auto Community · Try a different phone, see if it works. Try a different cable, see if it works. Check Delete the BT pairing memory from the car and phone and pair them again. Wipe all data
from the phone's automatic android app, install it. My instinct is that if it's not just the cable it's something on the phone itself - settings or permissions somewhere. Borrowing another phone to test should be able to check this out. · Start of discussion • #1 • Nov 23, 2018 Hi to all! This is mine. My. post to this forum, and I would appreciate it
if someone could help me with this... I have Mazda 6 SW 2016 - Manual exchange - evolution equipment - European version I took my car to a dealer yesterday to have android auto installed. A guy in a store told me that i can't test the system as I don't have my original Samsung USB type C cable with me, but that it should work fine.
After I got home, I tested samsung's original cable as well as several other cables (including expensive data sync cables), but still can't get Android auto to work with my phone. I also tested system with 3 different Android phones, and still no luck. In addition, it checked for two apps and accounts (not using it), enabling developer mode on
the phone etc... Basically, all the tips I found on the Internet. Every time I try to connect my phone to a USB car (one with phone icon), my phone gives sound like starting to charge, but several times in a row. The infotainment system gives me a working message about android auto, but only for a second, and from what it disappears
before I can accept it. On the phone, I get a standard warning to allow communication, and I accept, but nothing happens. In the infotainment system I see that my phone is connected, but AA is not working. On the phone, I can see the AA tab in recent apps with warning message about the Android Auto 16 communication error. My
phone is (although the same is with all Androids I tried) Samsung Galaxy S8 Infotainment OS is: 70.00.100 EU N Music database: 00.08.000 Fail safe version: 70.00.100 If anyone knows how to solve this problem, please advise. Thank you all in advance for your help. Nik Prima di controllare i problemi segnalati in questa pagina,
assicurati di avere un telefono con sistema operativo Android 6.0 (Marshmallow) o versioni sucessivas, dotato di piano dati. Per ottenere prestazioni ottimali, è consigliata la versione più recente di Android. Controlla la versione del operating system. Controlla il telefono Se l'app Android Auto funzionava, ma ha smesso di funzionare, prova
i seguenti suggerimenti per la risoluzione dei problemi: Verifica la compatibilità con il veicolo Per utilizzare Android Auto sul display dell'auto, il veicolo deve essere compatibile con Android Auto o avere installata un'unitàmer after Android Auto non funziona su tutte le auto dotate di porta USB. Consulta questo elenco di produttori por
verificae la compatibilità del veicolo. Controlla il cavo USB Non tutti i cavi USB sono compatibili con tutte le automobili. Se hai difficoltà a collegarti ad Android Auto, prova a utilizzare un cavo USB di alta qualità. Ecco alcuni suggerimenti per trovare il cavo USB più adatto by Android Auto: Utilizza un cavo di lunghezza non superiore a 180
cm ed evita di utilizzare prolunghe. Assicurati che sul cavo sia presente l'icona USB . If Android it worked properly, but now no longer, replace the USB cable. The problem should be solved. Check your car or receiver In the car, try the following Troubleshooting: Make sure Android Auto is active on the car information panel. Restart the
car infotainment system. If you're using a aftermarket receiver, such as a Pioneer or Kenwood drive: Visit the manufacturer's website to see if a firmware update is available. Check settings if you're connecting a second car If you're having trouble connecting to a second car: Unplug the phone from the car. Open the Android Auto app on
your phone. Select Connected Automatic Settings Menu. Clear the Add new cars to Android Auto configuration box. Try reconnecting your phone to the car. Make sure that the car is compatible with Android Auto and that Android Auto is active. How can we improve the article? the article?
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